Value of radionuclide angiography for predicting specific cardiac events after acute myocardial infarction.
The value of rest and exercise radionuclide angiography (RNA) for predicting specific events including death, recurrent acute myocardial infarction (AMI), coronary care unit readmission for unstable chest pain, and medically refractory angina after AMI was studied in 106 consecutive survivors of AMI. Analysis of the RNA variables using the Cox proportional hazards regression model yielded significant associations of the time to death with ejection fraction at rest and during exercise (X2 = 11.1 and 14.0, respectively). Both variables added significant prognostic information to the clinical assessment (X2 = 4.3 and 5.7, respectively). The change in ejection fraction from rest to exercise predicted the time to coronary artery bypass grafting for medically refractory angina before (X2 = 21.0) and after (X2 = 13.2) adjustment for the clinical descriptors, but did not predict death or other non-fatal events. Significant correlations were found between RNA variables and a variety of clinical descriptors previously reported to have prognostic significance. Clinical and RNA variables that are measures of left ventricular function were predictive of subsequent mortality, whereas those that reflect residual potentially ischemic myocardium were predictive of subsequent nonfatal ischemic events. Rest and exercise RNA after AMI provides significant prognostic information regarding specific events during follow-up independent of that provided by clinical assessment.